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MY COVID PANDEMIC EXPERIENCE 
 

‘Corona Virus’ I’d heard of it but never thought it would reach such devastating heights in my country 

or home town. I’ve learned a lot from this pandemic and would love to tell you how I’m spending it. 

Lockdown has opened a brand-new door to new hobbies. One of my favourite things I’ve learned 

during quarantine is to sew,I saw a video on YouTube on how to make your own mask so I gave it a 

try. I learned to stich a masks and I’ve gifted all my family and friends a personalized mask with their 

initials on it. I’ve also been helping my elderly neighbour who lives all by herself ,I stay with her and 

help her with house chores, when I stay with her she teaches me embroidery, late in the evening she 

takes me for a small walk for fresh air.I go cycling with my best friend early in the morning when noy 

many people are out,we make sure to keep five feet distance between use at all times,I also started 

bullet journaling it helps my scatted mind and a free flow of organized thoughts. 

I miss siting on a bench in class with all my friends the joy,laughter,happenis. What a splended time I 

had, almost two years ago I reorganized my bedroom and set up a  special place with good range, on it 

I finish my homework and attend online class, online classes are fun although it was a lot of change. 

We face time our family members to check up on them or to wish them for their birthdays,every 

weekend I face time my cousins, thanks to technology we can stay connected to our loved ones. 

The past year and a half has affected everyone’s life, now we value what we always took for granted, 

like a free period at school, siting on the same bench with others at school or sharing tiffin’s with my 

friend, seeing a person smile cause now we are wearing masks,I have now learned how to treasure 

every small moment.        

      

 

 


